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widow judge

Hmencan
by P C Eastmen-
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told by the landlord
You will be glad to learn that I
have a compatriot of yours here She
has been here a week She Is a widowI believe she
from Chicago Can ¬
adaSure
It Isnt Philadelphia Montana V asked the judge
4I will at once find out all particulars your excellency
Never mind Just now Id like a
few hours rest before meeting the
widow American or otherwise If you
will be so kind you neednt mention
to her that I am here I came away
from my home In Boston Californiato escape a widow and you see I
dont want to bump up against anothertoo soon We Americans always wantto walk around awhile before getting
acquainted
It Is so your excellency and your
wishes shall be respected said the ob-¬
sequious host
How does the widow happen to be
here alone
Inquired the Judge with ¬
out much show of interest
Her brother Is at Lyons France
He Is a buyer of silks for Americans
He will soon be here
Is she good looking and rich ask ¬
ed the Judge
Had I known your excellency that
Chicago Canada had such handsome
women I should have gone there for
my second wife As for ricaes she
has my best rooms and orders what
she wants My bill against her will
be very muchThink shes on the marry
When I saw you sir and knew
that you were an American I said to
myself
He comes from the same country
He loots like a widower He appearsto be rich Why should not the wid
ower marry the widow and thus make
each other happy II
Thanks for your interest in the
case old man but go slow An Amer- ¬
ican widower and an American widow
will always find each other in good
time If you leave them alone Just
leave It to us
They met at the table but were not
A sharn eyed person
Introduced
would have noticed that they were
sizing each other up Two days lateras the widow sat on the veranda with
a book In her hand the landlord and
the Judge approached and the former
Indulged in a dozen bows and scrapesas he saidI have the utmost felicitation In
presenting Judge Fordham to Mrs
¬
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but there are loopholes in
your plan For instance I have no
less than three witnesses concealed behind the rocks up here Then I have
a telegram to the effect that your Broth- ¬
er Tommy is In custody at Lyons I
also have a second stating that his ex ¬
tradition papers for which I have been
waiting these many days are ready for
meWhere do I come in 1
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of those roods quickly and it Is a fact
not creditable to human nature that
fake Sods will move a slow stock
more quickly even than fake reduc
tionsXew Orleans TimesDemocrat
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Wit of a Scotch Lunatic
Thi lunatic asylum story comes
+
s
from Glasgow Two councilors of that
And so you go away to Lyons re ¬ city were taken over a large asylumpeated the landlord after the judge had the other day by one of the patientsannounced his intentions
a safe man He had led them to a
Yes have to go
Big line of TWO DOL
room to display a view from u winAnd the widow from Chicago Can ¬ dow when some one shut the door
LAR HATS for
1
with its self acting lock and the three
adaI must
leave her in your keeping- men were prisoners The patient alone
We have had a misunderstanding You preserved his composure While the
know how cantankerous American councilors clamored to be released he
i
widows areremarkedI
Maria said the landlord to his wife
I
If I were you I would be quiet
that evening I may be magnificent
No help coming the councilors grew I i
The widower and the desperate Beads of perspiration stoodI and I may not
widow have quarreled and he has on their brows and they fairly yelledN
started for Lyons and it may be that
were you repeated the patient I
I
If
he will never come back to plead for a soothingly I would keep quiet
reconciliation The main point how- ¬
But were no daft pleaded one of
ever is that I charged him two extras
visitors
the
for falling In love with another guestmon thats what I said ma
To come and look means
Hoots
of my house and falling out again and
I was brocht inl
when
sel
maybe I am magnificent after all

A beautiful line of Ginghamsfor Shirt Waist Suits

a
a Threecornered George Washing-¬
ton Hats for Babies Girls and
Misses Prices 75c and 100

PRICES REDUCED

Virtues of Sold Sign
Get this parlor suit out at once
The Great fleadacfie
managerJohn said the
Oh lets just put a Sold tag on it
grumbled Salesman
till tomorrow
men
are fearful busy
John
The
John said the manager you know i
Note the Word Pepsin
very little about human nature if
youre willing to leave a suit of furniHeadache Ifldigestion
pubsight
in
of
the
ture marked Sold
iHSOfflnla Kerronffless
U
lic If we left the suit here everybody- I
that came in would be attracted by the
Spot
On
ou it and would want to
buy it or its duplicate The suit cant
Absolutely Harmless
IK duplicated as you know and so the So Opiates
people would be dissatisfied This suit
AU Druggists lOc 25c read Me
cause they couldnt have it wouldSalo By
s eni to them the only desirable one in
our stock They would take no other
PharmacyLITe should projably lose half a dozen
OAK FLA
salesWhy
John there aresome dishonest dealers who nut Sold signs on i 4123trwivr
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goods that are a drug so as to dispose

the papers were ready for Tommy Is
there anything more to sayT
Sir I do not know you answeredthe widow as she arose and started
down the path by her lonesome
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but I was not instructed to arrest youI was simply keeping tab on you until

Chatham nor
Judge Fordham had a story to tell It
came out casually in conversation that
she was the widow of a Chicago wholesale grocer and had taken the trip
abroad at the InsU e of her brother
Tom who was a silk buyer for a New
York house and who would soon be
with them It came out the same way
that the judge had retired from the
bench In New York and was now taking It easy abroad while his bonds
went right on piling up Interest They
found themselves agreeing on almostall subjects especially on the greatnessof Chicago and the purity of American
politics and now and then the landlord
looked out to smile and turn to his
wife with
Marie compliment me on my magnificence The widower and the widow
are becoming more and more Interested
In each other
The judge rather took charge of Mr
Chatham after the first day They rode
out together they boated together they
climbed the hills together The subject
of love wasnt even hinted at but there
were other persons than the landlord
who smlUl in a knowing way
There wus just a bit of mystery about
the brother He was to arrive at sucha time and such a time but he didnt
arrive It was all the fault of the
silk men he wrote They were taking
things easy and refused to be htstedco would be along in good time how- ¬
ever and iii one of Its letters he wrote
that it would be a pleasure for him to
meet the judge
The judge smiled
grimly when this extract was read to
him He seemed to doubt it
After their acquaintance had lasted
two weeks and one day just after a
telegram had been xeeelyed by the
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after awhileYou dont come in Tommy did the
embezzling and you simply ran away
with him So far as my instructionsgo you are to be left behind here in
Europe to enjoy yourself as best you
may No doubt you have some of the
stolen money to pay your bills with
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Tuesday and Friday

I shall meet people and declare that
you threatened me I think you will
understand what that will mean to

a magnificent success
Neither the Widow

oUJl

Rates
Per Hour for use of Skates 25c for
entire evening when Skaters furnish their
own Skates
25c

Yes-

The Judge found the widow to be a
woman not much over thirty She was
bright and keen and self possessedShe found the judge to be a man of
about fortyeight hale and hearty and
inclined to be frank spoken Of course
they became Interested at once and
after a few minutes the landlord re
entered the office to say to his wife
Today Marie I have done a noble
thing The widower will marry the
widow and when they return to Amer ¬
ica they will probably live in New
York Arizona and be happy all their
days Did I not tell you when we were
married that as a landlord I should be
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at Lausanne Lake Geneva

and lit one of the small and quiet ho
tels that Judge Fordhatn U S A was
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baggage and appear- ¬
ed to avoid observation
When she saw that she was discovered she made some excuse and left the I
depot In his company She was a bit J
glum for awhile but soon rallied and
was very gay that evening Two days
later a telegram announced that Broth- I
er Tommy was 111 at home The widow
said that she would run over there fora day or two and the Judge said he
i
would accompany her He had a curi
osIty about the sill mills and this
would be a good time to gratify it The
widow sudd uily decided that Tommy
might get over his illness without any
of her help She had her fair share of
sisterly affection but Tommy was one
of these fellows that always played
baby even with a cold In the head
Two mornings later the judge tookan early morning walk It was an
He walked
hour before breakfast
down to the depot to see the 620 train
go out He was on time and he saw
the Widow Chatham there Sue dodged
him and returned to the hotel instead of H
taking the train When they met at
breakfast neither one said anything
about their walk but the landlord rub ¬
bed his hands and smiled and said to
his wife
Marie my magnificence grows The
widower and the widow were out for a
That means
sunrise walk this most
love and matrimony fc as the one o
introduce them anti bring two happy
hearts together Of course it will go
into both bills as an extra
There is a pretty fair mountain at
Lausanne It is high enough to have
precipices and rugged enough to put a
man out of wind to climb it When
you have followed Lovers walk far
enough you strike into Hearts high ¬
way and a quarter of a mile farther
you debouch upon a platform called
The judge and the
Maidens rest
widow had been up there twice On
the afternoon of the early morning
walk they took the path again When
they had reached the plateau and found
seats and had a few words to say about
the view the widow looked the judge
fair In the eyes and said
Mr Fordham in about three min ¬
utes unless you promise to leave Lau- ¬
sanne by the evening train I shall be¬
gin to scream
Yes he calmly replied
I shall run down the path shoutingfor help
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strolled Into

roaddepot and found her about to
take a train that Is bethought she
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Typhoid
The juice of the green pineapple Is
By boiling all the water and steriliz- ¬ accredited in Java the Philippines
ing all the milk and thoroughly cook- and throughout the far east generallying all the vegetables and killing all with being a blood poison of a moit I
the flies the average person may be- deadly nature It is said to be the
come fairly Immune from typhoid fe-¬ substance with which
lalays poi ¬
ver
son their kreese and daggers and to
be also the finger nail pviwe for- ¬
Envy in the Garden
merly in use among the aborigine Jav- ¬
I have done nothing but blrsh all anese women almost universally
day complained the rose and still These women cultivate a nail on each
that idiot of a poet goes on talking of hand to a long sharp point and the
the modest violet as If there were not least scratch from one of these was
others
eerL1n death
¬
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